France .. .
Nigeria . .
Honduras . . .
Antilles .. .

The Icing on your Cake ~ii]IJ
1

PME Sugarcraft Tools

fro111
tile

~;*

ll!ai:GIF'

are now available through PME's new o fficial

Garde:Q

North American Wholesale Distributor
CKProducts
310 Racquet Dr.
Fort Wayne, IN 46825
Tel: 260-484-2517
Fax: 260-484 -2510
mail@ckproducts.com

Choose from our world
leading range of superb
quality turntables .

A complete range of PM£
Professional Decorators
Tips .
Try them once and your
customers wil! always
come back for more .

Buttercream Flowers

For just

plus $2 S&H
WA residents add 8.8%

flowers using step by step written directions,
including photos and drawings. To reinforce these
directions, a short demonstration video accompanies each leaf,
petal and flower.

To order and for more information contact: Linda Reese
9019 14th Ave. S.W, Seattle WA 98106, (206) 763-4138,
Email: paulandlindar@hotmail.com
To use this interactive C D you need windows ?8 special ed iLi on or higher, mac os9 or hi g h ~.: r ru 1d rhe
following free programs, which arc included o n disk 1, insraJ icd on yo ur co mpu ter: Acro b:u Rl: 1dc r 6
and Q uidnimc Pl arcr 6.5 .

Copyright 2004 Fantasy in Ici ng Publicatio ns

Make light work of
complex designs with
our cutters and plunger
cutters in both plastic
and stainless steel, in
scores of different
designs .

World leading crimpers .
Available in Yz" and Y."
sizes in a variety of
styles, both serrated
and non -serrated.

Featuring traditional piping,
rolled fondant and gumpaste
tools & supplies.

And of course . ..
just about every tool the
serious sugarcraft
professional wil! ever
need.

For retail mail-order contact:

PME Sugarcraft
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cperl"eclion
J rAIEWARE"'
Professional Quality cak e Pans

- Shop online at www.globalsugarart.com

USA: Country Kitchen - www.countrykitchensa.com
USA: Global Sugar Art - www.globalsugarart.com
Canada: McCall's - mccalls-cakes.com
c.o. Knightsbridge Bake ware Centre (UK) Ltd,
Chadwel! Heath Lane, Romford, RM6 4NP, UK.
Tel: +44 208 590 5959 Fax: +44 208 590 1313
£-mail: pme @kbcuk.com; Web: kbcuk.com

Home of

K13C
Part of th e
Knig h ts bridge

Importing directly to offer you the best prices!
CeiCakes, F.M.M., JEM Cutters,
PME Sugarcraft, Patchwork Cutters

1-800-420-6088
34 Skyway Plaza, Suite 3, Plattsburgh, NY 12901

PME Group
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MESSA6E
Dear ICES Members:
One year has passed since I took the oath of office and became your 29th President. Since that time I have had to face
many challenges and overcome a few obstacles. Being ICES President requires one to stay focused on the issues at hand
while concentrating on the concerns of all ICES members. Sometimes this is not an easy task. The experience has allowed
me to grow as an individual and as an ICES member. I thank you for the rewarding opportunity to have served you all.
It is with sadness that I say "Good bye" to my retiring Board Members: Jean Eggers, Vicky Haden, Gayle McMillan,
GaylaRussell and Kathy Scott. These dedicated members have served you well, giving three years oftheir li~es to ICES.
Robert Holsinger has regretfully resigned from the Board due to circumstances beyond his control. We wish Robert well
and thank him for his two and a half years of service.
A special "Thank you" goes to all of my 2003-2004 Board ofDirectors; you have made my job easier by completing
your assigned duties in a professional manner. I feel fortunate to have served with each and every one of you.
My motto this year was, "Let Your Light Shine." During the year, many ICES members have done jlist that and
together we have taken ICES to a new height. The Ethics Committee was formed, we implemented new policy for our
ICES Scholarship Teachers, our ICES Representatives came together and began incorporating new ideas intd their Days
of Sharing to improve ICES Membership, and we gained a better working know ledge of our Meeting Plalilller Team,
Odyssey Quest. Thank you all for letting your light shine brightly for ICES in such positive ways I
Thanks go to our Membership Coordinator, Gayle McMillan and our Newsletter Editor, Grace McMillan. These
ladies have gone above and beyond their contractual obligations and have shown us the true meaning of caring and sharing.
As President, I have enjoyed the opportunity to attend Days of Sharing in Missouri, Illinois, Michigan and North
Carolina. I also attended the Oklahoma State Sugar Art Show. Thank you all for continuing to promote sugar art and
ICES. I will treasure the memories of my visits with you for years to come. It was also my pleasure to go on a site inspection
in Grapevine, Texas. You will want to mark your calendar for July 20-23, 2006, as this promises to be a great Show!
In closing, I want to thank everyone who has given support to me and my Board of Directors this year. You are truly
appreciated. As always, continue to "Let Your Light Shine," and happy decorating!

£ida Snow
ICES President
)
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and Caroing

Expressions of sympathy are extended to the family of
Betty Mackewich, past ICES Board Member, who died
recently in her home in Florida. Her husband, AI was there
with her. She had a heart attack and was gone. If you would
like to send a card, address it to Al Mackewich, 823 S.E.
20th Court, Cape Coral, Florida 33990.
Condolences are sent to Massachusetts past State Rep.,
Helen Drover. Her husband, Walter ("Wally") Drover, passed
away on June 12, 2004, after a long illness. Cards may be
sent to Helen Drover, 29 Dragon Court, Woburn, MA
01801.
Utah Representative, Lorraine McCarty's mother died
on June 25. Sympathy cards may be sent to Lorraine at
4232 South Charles Drive, West Valley, UT 84120-5004.

Notice to

ICES

AppPoved TeachePs

ICE S Approved Teachers were advised to have
their signed contracts back to Chris Olson, Scholarship
Chairman, by June 1, 2004. Please check your names
on the ICES web site. If you notice an asterisk (*)
next to your name on the list, please send in your
signed contract to the Scholarship Chairman as soon
as possible! You must have a signed contract on file
with the Scholarship Chainnan if you wish to teach
ICES Scholarship students.
Contact Chris Olson, P.O. Box 212, McFarla nd,
WI 53558-0212, phone 608-838-6028, or e-mail
chrissconf@charter.net.

So . .. what's new?
Forget the spills and messes of struggling to fill pastry bags us ing
only two hands. Forget pastry cream, frosting, or whipped cream all
over your hands and counter tops.
With Lightning Enterprises ' Bag Stands, you have a third hand
to hold the bag for you. Simply drop an empty bag through the top
of the stand and fold down a 2" or 3" wide opening in the bag o ver
the top ring for a snug fit. The bag stands are dishwasher safe and
come with a one-year limited warranty.
There are three models available: the stainless steel stand which
holds 16"-18" regular or disposable bags; the 312'' x 8" actylic st md
which holds 12" disposable bags; and the 4" x 7" acrylic stand which
holds large parchment cones.
The stainless steel stand sells for $34.95, plus $4.95 each for
shipping and handling; the two acrylic stands are $12.95, plus $:~ .95
each for shipping and handling.
To order, contact:
Lightning Entetprises
P.O. Box 32121
Fridley, MN 55432-4637
Phone: 763-571-7036 • Fax: 763-571-5425
Page4
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NEWS AND Urcof\ING EVENtS ...
Our Nebraska Weekend of Sharing will be held
October 16-17 at Camp Carol Joy Holling. This is a
location betWeen Omaha and Lincoln, Nebraska. Laure'l
Silverberg~ be teaching one-stroke painting on cakes and
other surfaces. For more information please contact the NE
State Rep., Pat DeBaere, 4945 Greenwood St., Lincoln,
NE 68504, telephone 402-464-9779, e-mail
grandcake@aol.com; or Krystel Fortun, 623 N. 152nd
Circle, Om$a, NE 68154, phone 402-498-6421, e-mail
kc42n@aol.com.

Roland and Marsha Winbeckler: The Houston Cake Club is hosting Roland Winbeckler for a
2-day airbrushing class and a 2-day cake sculpting class. Marsha Wmbeckler is offering evening
classes in Rolled Buttercream, Wafer Paper and
Cocoa Painting. Classes will be held August 30 to
September 2, 2004. For information and registration, visit www.TheHoustonCakeClub.com.

The Oh~o Chapter ofiCES Day of Sharing will be
held Sunday, September 26,2004, 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. at
Columbus Marriott North, 6500 Doubletree Ave.,
Columbus, Qhio. There will be demos, vendors and great
prizes! Fee: :$25 advance registration (postmarked by
September 1V); $35 on-site registration. Registration fee
includes lunch. For more information and a registration form,
contact Karen Garback, phone 216-941-4646 or e-mail
dakar2@stratos.net.

Geraldine Kidwell: The following classes will be
taught by Gemldine Kidwell in Omaha, Nebraska
September 24, 26 and 27: "Accenting your
Buttercream Cake" (a wedding cake with fondant,
lace, bows, drapes and flowers); "Holiday
Creations in Buttercream" (includes a brick
fireplace, Santa, Thanksgiving and fall); and "Cake
Sculpture" (a dog). For additional information,
please contact Jo Ellen Simon at 402-551-9776
or e-mailjoellenssugarart@aol.com.

(""' From the Editor's Desk:
Hey, everybody! By now some of you have already
started traveling to Convention and may not get this until
after you get home. Whether you're at home or abroad,
please don't forgetto fill out your Sugar Display Description
Form for the sugar art you're displaying at the Washington,
DC Convention. The descriptions will be used for the "How
Did They Do It?" section of the ICES Newsletter. There
were photos of some truly beautiful displays at last year's
Convention that I had to regretfully lay aside because the
description didn't accompany the photo.
Ifyou didn't submit your description with your sugar art
display, please take a minute now and dash offthe methods,
tips and mediums used, won't you? E-mail your description
to me at IcesEditor@aol.com, mail it to Grace McMillan,
ICES Newsletter Editor, 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK
73044, or fax 405-282-3003.

Upeomin·g. Conventions
and ,Mi4year l)at~s
.

~~~;.!~~·;:
rtbbonand wtnte iridescent Y4" rope. The center tier was
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The planned
dates.
and
.locations
for the
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I .
upcolning Conventions ~d Midyear, Meetings are listed .below to help. you plan your
schedule to attend. Remember to plan some
extra time to tour these beautiful areas, too!

Cover Cake ~scription
This 3-ti.'~r:weddihgc~e·was made by Frances
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Conventions
August 5-8, 2004--Washington, J;>c
J1,dy 28-31 ,2005-New Orleans, LA
.July 20·23, 200~apevine,~TX
July 26-29, 2007--0maha, NE
1
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Midyear Meetings
March 3-6, 2005---Grapevine, TIC

·. Marcl! 2~s, 2Qo~n1Ril~, NE~
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AUrbrush Techniques
Frances Kuyper
"The Cake Lady"®

Frances Kuyper has been in the business of cake decorating since 1950 and has achieved international acclaim. She
has been a writer, demonstrator, instructor and consultant
in the retail baking industry for many years. Her special
ability in cake decorating has taken her to 8 countries and
47 of the 50 states. Mrs. Kuyper is an inductee in the International Cake Decorators Hall of Fame. She has graciously
granted permission to use photos, illustrations and excerpts
from her book, "A Bitter Sweet Life ."

B..u_ylng Airbrush Egylpment
Frances Kuyper is convinced that almost anyone
can do airbrush portraits with the right airbrush and the
knowledge to handle it. Frances Kuyper uses a singleaction airbrush with a small color cup on top . Singleaction airbrushes spray color as soon as the trigger is
pressed and the amount of color is adjusted by pulling
and releasing the trigger.
Frances uses a low-pressure , piston-type
compressor. Any compressor used for airbrushes
should include a water trap/filter to absorb the humidity
in the air, as water in the compressor line can cause
color splattering . A regulator gauge allows the user to
vary the air pressure. Use about 10 to 12 lbs. of pressure
to decorate cakes and cookies.

Airbrush Maintenance for Trouble-Free Decorating
The most important tip to remember is to keep the
airbrush clean. The tiniest particle of dirt can clog the
tip and will cause sputtering and uneven spraying. Never
leave any color in the color cup ; always rinse with hot
water until the spray runs clear.
Clean off the tops of your bottles of color. Excess
drippings can dry on the outside and then flake off into
your airbrush cup , causing the same clogs as a dirty
cup .
Clean the airbrush thoroughly about once a month.
Soak the airbrush in a cleaning solution made with

Page 6

denture cleaner. Remove the airbrush handle, chu cking
nut, needle , hose and crown tip . Balance them all in a
cup of boiling water (enough to cover all the parts ) and
then add a foaming denture cleaning tablet. Allow th is to
soak overnight. The next morning rinse off all the parts,
reassemble the airbrush and run boiling water th rough
the airbrush to clean away the last bits of cleansEr.
Cleanliness during operation means keepi nq the
airbrush as dry as possible . Wipe off all drops of water
or color from the back of the crown tip . If there is any
water on the outside of the airbrush it can run down to
the crown tip, causing the brush to catch the water and
splash it on your decorating surface along with the color.
This causes unsightly splotches.
To prevent spillage when decorating , don 't fill the
color cup past the small ridge that marks the fill point. If
you overfill the cup and tilt the airbrush too far, excess
color can drip on your decorating surface .

Careful Handling for Worry-Free Decorating
Be careful when handling you r airbrush. Never let
anything touch the tip of the needle. It's a delicate part
that's easily damaged . Bending the needle wil l cause
your color to flow unevenly, or not at all.
Never file or sand the needle tip . If you can't spray a
fine line, you should remove the handle , screw off the
chucking nut and loosen the spring guide. Gently rt3move
the needle and check its point by lightly runni ng your
finger over it. If it feels rough as if it had a burr, try to
remove the obstruction. Hold the needle in one hand
and use a pair of tweezers to apply pressure to the
needle. Pull the tweezers away from the needle ,
pressing to straighten it.
If you drop the airbrush , the sudden jar mig ht bend
the needle. If this happens you won 't be able to fix the
needle ; replace it.
Take Control of your Decorating
Good equipment is worth its weight in gold if it saves
you time . At least as important as good equipment is
knowing how to use that equipment for best re ~ ults.
To do any type of airbrush decorating, knowing how
to control the airbrush is a must. Once you achi•ave the
proper control, all your designs, from simple
backgrounds to complex portraits, will be easier and
faster to accomplish.
It's important to practice. Use paper tow els or
cardboard before you move on to cakes or cookies.
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Airbrush Techniques
It's important to be able to apply an even coat of
color for backgrounds. Holding the airbrush at a 45° angle
is best for large jobs. Hold the airbrush about 6-8 inches
away from the cake. Begin spraying , moving the airbrush
slowly back and forth across the cake. Anticipate
reaching the edges and keep the airbrush moving to
prevent a buildup of color when you change directions.
Practice until you can cover your surface with an even
coat of color.
Practice going from light to dark and back again .
Hold the airbrush perpendicular to the surface. Hold the
airbrush far above the cake for a light amount of color;
hold it closer to the surface for a darker hue.
The farther back you pull the trigger, the more color
you 'll spray, and the greater the pressure at which it will
come out.
Keep the color coming out at a relatively low
pressure. If you have too much color coming out at too
great a pressure , you'll blow holes in your icing.
Always start out by pulling the trigger back lightly.
You can always increase the amount of color by holding
the spray longer or by pulling the trigger back farther,
but if you start out too heavy, you won 't be able to remove
the excess color.

Practice trigger control. Spray a stroke that starts
out wide and then narrows towards the end . Start with
the airbrush farther away from the surface for a light,
wide spray. Move the airbrush closer to the surface
gradually, releasing the trigger as you come closer to
the surface. Widen the stroke by pulling back on the
trigger and moving away from the surface again. Repeat
this exercise as often as you need to feel comfortable
about changing widths .
Dots and fine lines require you to work close to the
surface; hold the airbrush about W ' away. Make sure
your decorating arm is steady and brace your arms on
the table. Support the hand with the airbrush by cradling
it with your other hand . Fine work requires pinpoint
trigger control. Because you 're so close to the surface ,
just barely pull back on the trigger to release the color.
Allow the color to flow as needed to reach the shade of
color you want. If you need dark, intense colors , spray
the same spot more than once to eliminate the chances
of excessive colors pooling on the surface.
"Practice these exercises each day until you feel
comfortable with your control of the airbrush . Then you 'll
be ready to tackle any kind of airbrush work , including
portraits ," says Frances .

PRACTICE AIRBRUSHING A ROSE,
COMPLETING THE PARTS OF THE ROSE IN THE ORDER INDICATED.

ICES Newsletter
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Portrait Erereltet

Cleaning your Airbrusli

Study the eye and get the shape in your mind . Start
with a fine line and a simple shape. Then work with the
pupil , leaving white for highlights. Darken the top lid . Add
eyelashes. Make a fine line over the lid. Shade corners .
Fill in color of the eye. Practice over and over.

Now let's try the nose. Faintly shade the shape of
the nose. Add the fine part. Darken nostrils. Add more
shading . Practice.

•

Have a bowl of hot water in the work area with
enough water in the bowl to cover the color
cup.

•

After each use of a different color, empty the
excess color into an empty bottle (a combination of all colors makes black). This he ps
to keep the work area cleaner.

•

The needle is very fragile. Make sure it is suspended in the bowl of water and that it is ot
touching a surface. Protect the needle at all
times. Hold the airbrush straight up, subme rging it into hot water, covering the color cu p.

•

While suspended, pull the trigger way back,
allowing water to flow through the airbrush.

•.

Be sure to use this process each time )rou
are finished using the airbrush.
As with the eye, use a fine line shape to make the
lips. Fill in the shadings , adding darker lines between
lips. Practice. The open mouth is more difficult, as it
takes more control to make the teeth.

Troubleshooting
•

Practice these elements over and over
until you are satisfied
they look lifelike.
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If color spatters, it's possible that you fo got
to clean the airbrush. If so, simply clean the
airbrush, following the instructions above. You
may also have let the trigger snap back too
suddenly. When you want to stop a stroke ,
ease the trigger gradually to a stop .
If color splashes, it's possible that you ave
the airbrush too close to the surface.

•

A grainy look means you may have an accumulation of color on the tip of the needle , or
the air pressure might be too low. Clean the
needle and check to make sure it is not bent.

•

Compressors can accumulate moisture From
humidity in the air. If your spray splashes. you
will need to attach a filter on your hose. Be
sure to empty the water if you have a filtm on
your compressor.
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Alt6r1aW P•trllt ,

Instructions
1.

Make a pattern using a pattern cutter. Trace on drafting film. Place film on surface of artist sketch pad
paper, using the lined drawing with arrows.
2. Spray entire pattern with brown or flesh color.
3. Start at line and end at arrow head with brown.
4. Spray all shadows brown, matching portrait above.
I
5. Spray all areas with flesh color, blending to medium and light tones. Do not leave sharp Iedges or
blotches.
6. Add pink for cheeks, holding airbrush high. Come in close for lips. Do not outline lips in black lo r brown.
7. Color hair according to shades and color of your choice. It is possible to mix colors in the airbrush cup.
For blonde hair, use yellow and a small amount of brown.
8. Color eye iris. Keep pupil as black as you can. Eyelashes and top of eye lid should be very1dark.
9. Add black to bottom of top lip and the outline of teeth.
~(}. Remember that wherever there is an opening, depth or anything overlapping, it is always ery dark
color.
I
11. Add the background color of your choice. The farther away you hold the airbrush, the lighter and wider
I
the spray. Come in close for a dark, fine line.
ICES Newsletter
August, 2004
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ButterYums
1 pkg. yellow cake mix
1 stick butter or margarine
1 egg
1 c. chopped nuts

Marzipan Bars
1 envelope pie crust mix
'!.!c. raspberry jam
Y2 c. soft butter
2h c. granulated sugar
2eggs
Put above ingredients in a 9" x 13" baking pan, using lightly 2h c. all purpose flour
floured fingers.
'!.! tsp. salt
Red and green food coloring
Stir together:
Frosting:
1 box confectioner's sugar
2 tbsp. soft butter
2eggs
1Y2 to 2 c. sifted icing sugar
1 (8 oz.) pkg. cream cheese
2 tbsp. cream or milk
Pour over dry ingredients and bake at 350° for 35 to 45 1 tsp. almond extract
minutes. This recipe can be made without nuts, or extra nuts
Prepare pastry and line 8-inch square pan. Spread pastry
can be sprinkled on top before baking.
-The Cake Column, June, 2003 with jam. Cream butter and sugar. Add eggs, beating until
light and fluffy. Add flour and salt; blend well. Divide in half
and
color halfpink and halfgreen. Put small spoonfuls alterButter Melts
nately on jam. Tap pan gently on counter to even batter.
1lb. butter, room temperature
Bake at 350° for 35 to 45 minutes until set. Beat frosting
1Y2 c. powdered sugar
ingredients until smooth and spreading consistency. Spread
1 tsp. vanilla
over cooled squares. Makes about 2 dozen.
3 c. all purpose flour
-Sue Liberale, West Island Cake Club, Spring, 2001
Cream butter and sugar together. Add remaining ingredients
and beat well. Place on ungreased cookie sheet. Bake at White Chunk Macadamia Nut Cookies
375° for 8 to 10 minutes or until edges are slightly brown. 2'!.! c. flour
-Jill Dawson, NC ICES, March, 2003 1 tsp. baking soda
Peanut Butter Drops
1 c. (6 oz. pkg) semisweet chocolate chips
2h c. sweetened condensed milk
Y2 c. miniature marshmallows
'!.! c. peanut butter (smooth or chunky)
1 tsp. vanilla
Y2 c. coarsely chopped peanuts

~

1 tsp. salt
1 c. butter or margarine, softened
%c. granulated sugar
% c.light brown sugar, firmly packed
1 tsp. vanilla
2eggs
1Y2 c. white chocolate chunks
%to 1 c. macadamia nuts, unsalted

Melt chocolate in the top of a double boiler over hot (not Preheat oven to 375°. Combine flour, soda, salt; set aside.
boiling) water. Stir in sweetened condensed milk and marsh- Cream butter, sugars and vanilla until smooth and flu:tify. Beat
mallows. Cook, stirring constantly, until marshmallows are in eggs one at a time. Blend in flour mixture, white chips and
melted and mixture is smooth. Remove from heat. Stir in nuts. Drop by rounded teaspoonfuls onto ungreased. baking
peanut butter, vanilla and chopped peanuts. Spoon mixture sheets. Bake 8 to 10 minutes until golden. Cool2 minutes
into small fluted candy cups or drop by spoonfuls onto waxed and transfer to cooling racks.
paper.
-Sue Morrow, GA
-Batter Chatter, Aug., Sept., 2001
Page 10
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Yoshie Kawahira, Peru

IvyDavis,AL
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Judy Shelton, CA
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A result of high-tech product and material development together with professional users

(j kee-seal"'
DISPOSABLE

PIPING BAG

• Make multi-tiered cake setup a "piece of cake."
• Create a masterpiece of any height with ease.
• Gain confidence in creati ng a nd ma intaining the
stability and levelness of your cake.
• Save time with fast and easy assembly of tiered cakes.
Simple and stable and onl y requires 4 small holes 1n
yo ur lu scio us cake.

WITH EVER YTHING YOU
NEED!

Ideal material!

Easy-grip outs ide,
smooth ins ide.
Extra-strong
material!

Easy tear off.

Stainless steel
threaded pegs
attach to the discs.
Stainless steel
di scs co me in 12",
10", 8" , 6", and 4"

Flapless seal!

-~

Threaded legs.

Unique seam
technology
Order online at
ovovov. keeseal. com

Contact us for further information
Toll Free 1-866-533-7325

2" leg can be
adju sted to 2%"
suitable for sheet
cakes.

Sterile application.

all you need

orOC{V\'i i?e. /ovtr re.c'ipe.s

to manage

cC{/cvt/C{te. pr'ic'iV\O

your bustling

cre.C{te. workshe.e.ts

SIZeS.

The various diameters of stainless steel discs each use 4 nylon
support legs. The support legs are availab le in different lengths to
match any cake height. Each nylon support leg can be individuall y
adj usted with a quick twi st on the threaded post to level each cake
tier independently. (No more dowels to measure and cut!) Acry lic
pl ates are preferred for their strength , durability, and ease of use;
cardboard or other cake boards may also be used if desired.

I

Hygienic!

bakery business
VI1C{V\C{

0e. clie.V\t re.cords

vle.w C{~ pr!V\} re.ports

C)

a baker's complete online resource

:tc;~

~!l.fuY.fu!.~ylaunch111g august 2003 at

Thread e d
s tainle ss stee l
pegs attached to
the stainless steel
di sc.

www.bakerybuddy.com

ROSES, LILIES . . . from

Visit our on-lin e store :

3W' leg used for
2 different sized
cakes-j u st a
twist of the wrist.

www.petitf:leurs.com

NEW
"\6" & "\4"

Starter Set Includes : 5 discs ( I ea. of 12", I 0" , 8" ,
6" , & 4") and 20 legs (cho ice of 2", 2W', 3", 3W',
4Y2" length s) . $ 120 plus shippin g and ha ndlin g.
Longer legs by special order. Also available are acry lic
plates (6" thn.t 16"). Other sizes and shapes by special
order.

Cakes, Inc.

DiSCS

available
ShiPJlinglli;uulling.tlu;.
Orders under $ 50 = $ 8
50-$ \00 = $ 12
S IO J • S200 = $ 16
$20 I • S300 = S20
Orders over S300 = S25

s

Phone/Fax (605) 583-2393
42551 299th St. • Scotland, SD 57059-5705
ICES Newsletter

Lily of the Va lley

Primrose Spray

Wild Rose
Plus more: sta rs . ..

Not all gum p aste fl owe rs are eq ual. We have combined hi gh
qu ali ty w ith affordab ili ty. Get the bes t va lue for yo ur va lued
creations. They ' re sweet, with colors th at keep. Whites stay
white (not gray), and co lors stay "as is" for a long tim e, w ith
prope r storage.
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CALL US: 510-74S-9405
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If you do cakes ... you need one of these!
"High Quality"
professional tools
designed for
discriminating
cake decorators
who demand the best.

Agbay "Deluxe" Cake Leveler
Two blades w ith inde pendent adju stm ents and blade tens ion.
Levels and splits in one operat ion.

Easy to use, accurate and dependabl e.

Don't Settle for Less ... CALL: 508-753-51169
Or visit us at www.agbayproducts.com

AGBAY PRODUCTS, IN
Blade Cleaning Tool

11 HAMPTON STREET • AUBURN, MA 01501

SLUJWi9J~
23 .NOJdli Stwt ;o~
~lawn, .NJ 07960

800-203-0629
973-538-3542
Fax 973-538-4939

CAI<E-JACI<~:®
THE ADJUSTABLE DOWEL ROD
The Revolutionary System For
Doweling Tiered Cakes

Catalog $5.00 refundable mail@sugarbouquets.com
(!}n-fi.ne e.at.af.o.g- d. :Jcie® at WWW.." ~-COnt

• Clean • Safe • Fast •
•
•
•
•
•

Sturdy, Dependable
Reusable, Portable
Sanitary, Dishwasher Safe
FDA Approved Plastics
Great for Beginners or
for Professionals

Each
Rod

A~f~.:.:;,l~.-~ c:=I
. . . I·O·.· ~M:NLY

SCR EW TO
ADJUST
HEIGHT

,

!

~~

.
'

3'

.
31/2 '

4'

PATENT No. 5,165,637

Sold in Packages of 6 or

J
__

By the Gross to Retail Stores

Order Yours Today!
Never
Cut a Dowel Rod Again!
.______
Books Arriving Soon
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ICES Melllber Bonnie Gordon
decorates for ''The Perfect Man'' lllovie
annie Gordon knows how to
make any occasion special!
From fruit cake wedding receptions at the Royal Ontario Museum
to strawberry-filled white wedding
cakes, Bonnie's decorations have been
known to include painstaking reproductions ofbridal gown lace with htmdreds
of white and silver sugar pearls on
handmade fondant lace, or single-serving Belgian ganache gift-box cakes.
Corporate names such as Slim Fast,
Target and Godiva Chocolates have
used Bonnie's creations to promote or
advertise their products. Canada's largest perishable food recovery program,
"Toronto Taste" thanks her every year
for a donated centerpiece cake.

B

"Hi, there! I was just passing
through your [web] site and noticed the
comments about "The Perfect Man"
movie; here's a bit more info.
"First of all, I am an ICES member!
My name is Bormie Gordon and I live
in Toronto, Ontario, Canada. The
movie, "The Perfect Man" is being
filmed here in Toronto and is starring
Hilary Duff, Chris Noth and Heather
Locklear. Heather's character is a cake
decorator. I created all the cakes for
the movie that Heather's character
makes. I also made all the cakes for
the competition scene filmed here. I
can't tell you more; you'll have to see
the movie!!!!"
Best wishes,
-Bonnie Gordon

Bonnie Gordon is well
known in the advertising
industry for her outstanding
designs and her meticulous
attention to detail. Her cakes
have been seen in TV ads for
companies such as the United
States retail giant Target, and
in numerous print ads for
magazines and newspapers.
Many of you have seen the
bride and groom sinking into
her elegant cakes in the
multiple award winning Slim
Fast magazine ads.
Bonnie's cakes have been
commissioned for weddingthemed
editorials
in
magazines such as "Wedding
Bells" and "Canadian [.iving".
Other places to see
Bonnie's creations are the
beautiful hardcover wedding
book "Legendary Brides" by
Letitia Baldrige which
showcases Bonnie's famous
garden cake; and the "Toronto
Life 2001, 2002, 2003 arnd 2004
Entertaining Guides" to the
best in the City.
Each year, Bonnie donates
one of her outstanding
centerpiece cakes for display
at "Toronto Taste," the
primary fund-raiser for Second
Harvest, Canada's largest
perishable food recovery
program. Every day, Second
Harvest feeds 3,000 pe0ple in
Toronto, providing food to 121
social service agencies.
-www. bonniegordoncakes. com
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Food Network TV features
the talents of ICES Members
The Wedding Cake Challenge- "Emeril Live"- Toba Garrett, ICES

The Tulsa State Sugar Art Show-

Beaver Creek, CO hosted what ICES
members will consider an interesting
event this past February. Food Network TV chose what they called "five
of the world's best-known cake decorators" and issued the wedding cake
challenge: build a wedding cake in six
hours that depicts at least three of the
fom seasons, using all edible decorations.
And the artists lifted their chins,
squared their shoulders and accepted
the challenge. The contestants were:
Michelle Bomnarito from Michigan,
Stanton Ho from Las Vegas, Nevada,
Colette Peters from New York City,
New York, Mike McCarey from
Washington and Sue McMahon from
Kent, England.
The wedding cakes were judged in
the following three categories: Artistic
Expression, Organization and Techmque.
The anticipation built as we saw the
cakes taking shape. The audience was
allowed to choose their favorite and
Colette Peters' cake generated the most
interest, but we had to sit through a commercial break before we were infonned
of the judges' results.
Stanton Ho took home the 3rd
place ribbon and $1000. Sue
McMahon took home the 2nd place
ribbon and $2000, and the $10,000
Grand Champion winner of Food
Network's 1st Wedding Cake Challenge was ICES ' own Colette Peters!
She was dubbed "Queen of Cakes" and
we are so proud to have her as part of
our organization!

The Tulsa State Sugar Art Show was
featured on June 19 and 20 as part of
Food Network TV's "Wedding Weekend." Over 200 sugar art displays were
entered in the Sugar Arts Division and
39 cakes were entered by a tote I of35
contestants in the elite Matclm 1aker 's
Division.
The Sugar Arts Division featured
many techniques including painting,
sculpting, figure molding, brushwork,
embossing, scroll work and lattice work.
Birthday cakes, special occasion cakes,
sugar sculptures and more w edding
cakes were displayed by the artiE.ts ranging in age and skill level fi·om bef,rinnerto
professional. Children entered their own
categmy and were judged acco dingly.
Judged in 10 different categmies,
earning a possible 10 points each, the
Matchmaker's Wedding Cake Competition cakes were breathtaking ! Cakes
were made to match china pieces and
displayed to advantage. Bronz e prizes
eamed between 65 and 74 p o mts; silver prizes earned between 75 and 89
points each and gold prizes earned 90
points and above. There w e re three
cakes that earned 90 and above. Third
place was won by Kim Payne, second
place was last year's wim1er, Lori
Cossou, and the Grand Prize Winner
was the Matchmaker competition 's farthest traveler, Kin1 Monison :fi·om PA.
MicheleFosterwon ''Best · 1Show"
and $500 for her "practice nm" wedding cake in the Sugar Arts Di .sion. Sh
also won frrst place in the tasting division for her pound cake recipe. We're
proud ofthem all!
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member from New York, was a guest
on this celebrated host's TV show which
aired on June 19 and 20, 2004 on Food
Network TV. Together, Emeril and
Toba "revealed secrets of great tasting
and even better looking cakes." They
built a layer cake for the audience, covered it with buttercream icing, decorated the sides with almonds, spread the
top of the cake with chocolate ganache
and completed the display with various
hand molded marzipan fruits (oranges,
grapes and apples) placed strategically
on top of the cake.
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Imported Specially Shaped Tins

To "Create A Unique Cake"
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Stainless Steel & Metal Cutters, Embossers, Doll Molds
Push Molds: Faces, Babies & Religious Motif
Tools for Sugarcraft and Cold Porcelain

Textured Rolling Pins with more than 100 Designs Available.
Look for our original Trade Mark ~ Logo for Authenticity
We customize any design of Textured Rolling Pins
and Cutters to fit your business needs.

• Imported from Australia
• 18 different styles to choose from
• Pans are handmade from tin and 3" [d eep

-CAKE DECORATING VIDEOS• Basic Flowers & Borders
• More Flowers & Borders
• Wedding Cakes

• Introduction to Sugar Paste
• Intermediate Sugar Paste
• Australian Cake Decorating

Send $2.00 for Catalog.

www.lorrainescakesupply.com

Retail, Wholesale, On-Line & Mail Order
We Export all Around the World
3436 S.W. 8th Street Miami, Florida, 33135

Tel: 305-441-7144 • Fax: 305-441-7174
www.cuquisdesigns.com • E-Mail : cuquileach@cs.com
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Classes

Our retail partners need Instructors in many cities
throughout the US & Canada. Some areas are eligible for
a $1 00 Witton Gift Certificate! Our retailer's needs change
often, so check out our web site regularly.

Water Brush
(Avai la ble in 3 sizes: Small, t-1 edium or Large )

Perfect for adhering petals,bows,d rapes

Baby Desig n Impression Mat

¢

it~in

1he tunl l

• Do you have a knack for cake decorating?
• Eam money doing something you really enjoy.
• If selected by a retailer, you will be employed to teach at a retail
store in your area.
• Part-time. Work with the retail account to set your schedule,
usually evenings and/or weekends.

¢¢
Snowflake Cutters - 5 Sizes

Our Catalogue is Available for $5.00 (refundable on your FIRST order)
561 Edward Ave ., Unit # 2
2495 Main St., Su ite 410
Richmond Hill, ON L4C 9W6
Buffalo, NY USA 14214
T: (716) 831-0562
T: {905) 883-5638
Web Page: www.creativecutters.com
E-Mail: info@creativecutters.com
Toll FreeFax & Message: 1-888-805-3444
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Want to learn more about
cake decorating?

1tJ ltJcale a hlitltJn clau near 1Jt1U

Call 1-800-9'12-8881
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HoW DID THEY lb IT?
Each issue of the ICES newsletter has photographs of cakes and
other sugar art that were displayed
at the annual Convention. The cooperation of the artists who completed these beautiful works of art
has enabled us to share information
on some of these displays.

Photo6 on Page 11
Hayden Campbell, SC- This oval
cake was inspired by the South Carolina
flag. Both cakes were covered in dark
blue fondant. The top cake had an oval
inset. The tree and crescent moon were
cut from gum paste. Small dots of
fondant were positioned under the tree
and moon to make them appear to be
floating. The yellow jasmine flowers
were made from gum paste and set
across the top of the cake.

into the roof shape, frosted orange and
embossed with orange stars (the other
piece of cake can be discarded or
eaten). A rainbow was made from
heavy wafer paper and colored with
nontoxic markers and chalks. Animals,
clouds, sun and heart balloons were
two-sided color flow pieces with wires,
toothpicks or skewers. The tigers were
one-sided and they were colored and
marked as well.

Jo Drummond, NC- White fondant
and a textured rolling pin were used to
cover a 10 11 cake board. A 4 11 round
styrofoam ball cut in half was used to
make the bowl pedestal. The top of one
half was cut so the cake would be level.
The 4 11 round was covered in blue
fondant. Gum paste leaves were made
for the side design on the pedestal. An
811 x 3 11 dummy was covered with blue
fondant. An 811 round styrofoam ball was
Renee Clark, WA- This cake was used for the lid. The top of the ball was
made using a two-layer 1011 round. Both cut for the round lid effect. The
tiers were smoothed with icing. Apples decorations on the cake were made
and balls were figure piped around the using gum paste and the following tools
side of the cake. Yellow cornelli lace and cutters: clay gun, miniature leaves,
was piped on top ofthe cake and a shell a frill set, decorative design cutter set,
border was piped around the center of and a small flower cutter.
the cake and the base. A base was
formed for the apples which were
Photo6 on Page 12
wrapped in gum paste. The apples
were then arranged on the cake. Gum Yoshie Kawahira, Peru- The rolled
paste stems and leaves were attached. fondant cake was sponged with white
chocolate, decorated with filigree and
Jeanne and Debbie Braman, CAicing with chocolate rosebuds.
One extra large oval cake was frosted
Bentley,AL--The 6 11 cake and
and airbrushed blue, violet and teal. Jean
11
Stacked on top of that was a two-layer 8 board were covered with fondant and
medium oval cake frosted golden yellow side decorations were made with the
with embossed orange hearts. A rolled smallest azalea petal cutters and
fondant green stripe, violet pocket and patterned ribbon cutter and then dusted
white fabric lace trim were added. The with petal dust. The flowers were made
building part ofthe ark was made using with gum paste.
two 611 square cakes cut in half. Two Ivy Davis, AL- The cake was made
pieces were stacked together and ofround layers consisting of 611 , 811 , 10 11 ,
frosted mint green. One piece was cut 12 11 , 14 11 , and 16 11 rounds, alternating
Page20
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between single and double layers. The
cake was covered in fondant and detail
work was done with royal icing. After
it was dry, it was dusted with pearl dust.
All flowers were made with gum paste.
Accents to match the cake separator
were made and arranged in place. The
bridal tiara was designed and cut using
various cutters with gum paste. These
components were allowed to dry
around a small round container to shape.
After they had dried, the tiara display
was trimmed in royal icing and the pearls
were dusted with pearl dust. The tiara
was completed with tulle and Jibbon
after placing it on the cake.
Earlene Moore, TX- This was a fondant-covered cake accented with fondant ivory pearls and sh·ips. The bottom tier was imp1inted with the 111 dot
impression mat and the third tier up was
imprinted with a %11 dot mat. A f<mdant
strip was applied to every fourth vertical row of dots up to the next tier base
on both of those tiers. The second tier
was imprinted with the diamond mat. 6
mm pearls were attached to the bottom tier and 4 mm pearls were attached
to the third tier up. That same pattern
was done fi:ee hand on the top o f those
tiers. The second tier up had a small
cross pattern piped in a pattern on some
of the diamond intersections. 5 mm
pearls were applied to all intersections.
Pearl dust/lemon extract were painted
on the crosses. The top tier had ovals
that were made by rolling out fondant,
imprinting with the line mat and then cutting the small oval shapes. 6 mm
beadmakers were used to make the row
of pearls attached around each of those
ovals. Cutters were used to make the
M's. Rows of pearls were made using
8 mm and 6 1mn beadmakers for the
base borders on the four tiers. Bow
loops were made for the cake top fronl'
ivory gum paste. Pearl dusts were applied and the puffY bow was assembled
with royal icing. The gwn paste butter-
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flies were cut with an assortment of Dathern Moon, AL-The fondant
butterfly cutters, dried, trimmed with cake placed on a fondant-covered base
royal icing and sprinkled with edible glit- was decorated using jeweled beads
ter and then attached to the cake.
designed into drapes attached to velvet
ribbon. The ribbon with beads was used
Photos on Page 13
as borders on all tiers. The top was a
tiara shaped gum paste ornament with
Patti Williams, MO- This 8" cake individual beads attached.
was covered in buttercream icing. The
top was done with tip #3 and swags Linda Rodin, FL-This 3-tier cake
were made with tip #18. The bottom was covered with fondant. The 6" and
border was completed with a #48 tip 12" tiers were trimmed with diagonal
done over a base bead border made gum paste ruffles, overpiping and stencil
with tip #8. Tip #3 was used for comelli work. The 10" tier had fondant stripes
lace over the #48, and this was finished and flowers. The topper was a gum
off with a bead border using a #4 tip paste flower assortment.
along the top and bottom ofthe border.
Gum paste flowers topped the cake.

Photos on Page 14

Karen Garback, OH- The cake was
covered with fondant decorated with a
marbleized faux fmish and food color
mixed with alcohol. The words on the
fondant plaque were rubber stamped
with black food color. When dry, gold
dust was rubbed over the printing. The
angel was four layers of dimensional
flood work overpiped and printed with
dusts and diluted colors for highlights
and details.

Barbara Iliff, CO- The display was
made of 10" and 6" squares and placed
on a 20" round. Semicircle cuts were
made into the tiers to create platforms
for the flowers and couple. The tiers
and board were covered with white
fondant. All flowers and leaves were
made of gum paste, tinted and dusted
with pearl, petal, and luster dusts. The
butterfly was made offly fishing feathers.
Royal icing was used for the borders.

I

Cora Smith, MO-The board was
covered with green fondant rolled with
a textured roller. The cake top was
covered with green fondant and then the
cake was covered with coral fondant.
An oval cutter was used to cut an
opening in the top of the cake. Yellow
fondant roses were added. A rectangle
frame was cut from fondant. Fondant
lace pieces were applied over comers.
Judy Shelton, CA-This fondantcovered cake was decorated with gum
paste grapes and calla !l ilies . The
draping was pressed 'iith a grid
purchased at a fabric shop. The grape
leaves were slightly brushed with gold
dust mixed with lemon extract. The gold
vines were completed with a well pen.
Maureen Little, NC- This 3-tier
cake was made of 6", 8" and 10"
rounds . It was decorated with a
scallop-edge handkerchiefhand painted
with roses, two wedding bands made
of gum paste and tied with a sheer
ribbon, a string of fondant pearls dusted
with pearl essence and a blue ribbon.
The piping details were all completed
with royal icing using a # 1 round tip.

Claaaified Advertiaementa

Oversized cake pans for sale- Call Bev at 419-836-7097 or e-mail @ kadgb@aol.com.
Nicholas Lodge- Order from our safe and secure web site at www.nicholaslodge.com where you will fmd everything for
your gum paste, rolled fondant and cake decorating needs, including CelCakes, FMM, Holly Products, Patchwork Cutters and The Nicholas Lodge Collection. Or call us toll free at 1-800-662-8925. Class schedule available!
SUGARCRAFTJNC_.- Visit us at www.sugarcraft.com- fun, easy, and secure .. . order on-line. We carry thousands
of cake decorating, cookie, and candy products. If you want it, we have it! ALSO - please visit "Cake Decorators '
Cyberhome" at http: //members . nuvox .net/~zt.proicer/index .html (cake decorators ' message board), also cake photos,
ideas and recipes! No paper catalog available at this time.
Elegant Lace Impressions- Web site: www. elegantlacemolds.com. Phone 541-926-0025, fax 541-791-3214. Flexible, easy-to-use cake decorating molds as seen in Romantic Wedding Cakes.
Country Kitchen Sweet Art - www.countrykitchensa.com - best source for your every need! Our secure and easy web
site pictures cake and candy supplies from major manufacturers and distributors, including CK Products, Wilton, PME and
Hill Design. Order on-line, fax (260) 483-4091, phone 1-800-497-3927, or mail4621 Speedway Drive, F Wayne, IN
46825 . Mention this ad for a free , full-color catalog.
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2003-2004 Officers & Board of Directors
Exec11tive Commjttee

Lida Snow: President
1921 Covey Trace
Lagrange, KY 40031-9248
Ph 502-222-7204
E-mail: lidasnow@bellsouth.net
Kathy Scott: Chairman of the Board
P.O. Box 218
Abbeville, SC 29620-0218
Ph 864-446-3137, fax 446-1112
E-mail: sweetexpress@wctel.net
Edith Hall: Vice-President
4830 E. Flamingo Dr.
Hallsville, MO 65255-9621
Ph 573-696-2505
E-mail: EHCakes@peoplepc.com
Gayle McMillan: Recording Secretary
4883 Camellia Lane
Bossier City, LA 71111-5424
Ph 318-746-2812, fax 746-4154
E-mail: gvmcmillan@aol.com
Marlene Bushman: Corr. Secretary
P.O. Box 211
Crystal Lake, lA 50432-0211
Ph 641-565-313 7, fax 565-3325
E-mail: mlrbushman@peoplepc.com
MT, NO, WV, PR, Manitoba, Singapore
Vicky Harlen: Treasurer
1598 South Tedford
East Wenatchee, WA 98802-5263
Ph & fax 509-884-1229
E-mail: cakegal@cakegallery.com
Bogrd Members

Robert Agbowu
Unit 3, Boeing Way, Brent Rd.
Southall, London UB2 5LB
Ph 234-1774-2606
E~mail:

robert_ices@hotmail.com

GA, LA, NV, VA, Japan, Indonesia,
Chile
Claudia Butler
61600 E. 320 Rd.
Grove, OK 74344-6061
Ph 918-786-5143, fax 786-8868
E-mail: cakeshop@charter.net
AL, 10, NY, VT, Ontario, Brazil, Sri
Lanka
LonnieCato

19 N. Main St.
Tooele, UT 84074-1346
Ph 435-882-4980
E-mail: allaboutcakes@msn.com
AZ, FL. OR, ME, MO, Honduras,
Venezuela

Oleta Edwards
2931 A. Northland Dr., Apt. A
Columbia, MO 65202-\882
Ph 573-443-7960
E-mail: cakewmn@aol.com
DE, SO, WI, WY, BWI, Peru, W. Indies
Jean Eggers
2808 South Center
Sioux Falls, SO 57105-4818
Ph 605-332-8756, fax 425-920-3998
E-mail: jeaneggers@aol.com
CO, TX, MS, NM, OK, Alberta,
Colombia
Cindy Harper
3304 Bear Tracks Ct.
Wentzville, MO 63385-3496
Ph 636-332-6283
E-mail: clharper@att.net
ChristianneOison
P.O. Box 212
McFarland, WI 53558-0212
Ph 608-838-6028
E-mail: chrissconf@charter.net
CA, CT, IN, MA, Mexico, Bahamas,
Philippines
Mary Jane PollzzoHo
5182 Charlemagne Way, SW
Lilburn, GA 30047-5467
Ph 770-931-7721
E-mail: pedaldancr@comcast.net
HI, NJ, PA, Bolivia, Panama,
Virgin Islands, S. Africa

Carol Rockey
303 Satterwhite Dr.
Knightdale, NC 27545-9540
Ph & fax 919-266-3181
E-mail: fcrockey@mindspring.com
lA, KY, OH, UT, Ecuador, England,
Dom. Republic, Nigeria
Gayla Russell
4308 69th St.
Urbandale, lA 50322-1704
Ph 515-276-2812
E-mail: cakecastleO I@juno.com
IL, KS, MD, NC, WA, Australia,
Guatemala

Virginia Wilson
P.O. Box 292, S. Dock Rd.
Providenciales, Turks & Caicos Is.
Ph 649-946-4163
E-mail: islandcakelady@hotmail.com
AR, NE, SC, TN, Quebec, Argentina,
Neth. Antilles

Contact the designated Board Member
with any problems in your local
state/area/province/country.

Publication Information
The ICES (USPS 020031) newsletter is published
monthly (except in September) by the International Cake
Exploration Societe at 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie,
OK 73044-7806, Periodicals postage paid at Guthrie
and additional mailing offices.
POSTMASTER, PLEASE SEND ADDRESS
CHANGES TO: ICES Membership Coordinator, 4883
Camellia Lane, Bossier City', LA 71111-5424.
The ICES newsletter 'is pUblished, to keep memb~
informed about cake c(~cotating ;and reievant issues.
Members are eneo~~ to lil).~· hinlS•. recipes, patterns
an(j/or Pll.otogr,pl!~- Re!W!~;iJ!em!;>er~l!\P. du~s are ,$~2
per year (dues include $:U;68. (oryd1ir subscription to
the IC!lS. newslel:ter); ~tetnatio!l!ll, nie!llber.ship d.ues
are $3 7 per year (dues · i~c\ude $27.3 8 for your
subscription to \he JOE.~ newsletter); Associate
membership dues are .$12 per year, and Charter
membership (joined befOre 09/1977) dues are $20 per
year. Dues must be paid iti U.S. funds. Membership is
open to any man, woman, or child who is interested in
the "Art of Cake Deeorating."
Dues fbr new members go to ICES Membership, PMB
166, 1740-44'" St. SW, Wyoming, MI 49519-6443.
Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 4883 Camellia
Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111-5424.
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October Issue Deadline: August~
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Christianne Olson
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ICES Founder
Betty Jo Steinman
P.O. Box227
Hampshire, TN 38461-0227
E-mail:
bettyjosteinman@bellsouth.net

Membership Coprdinator
Gayle McMillan
4883 Camellia Lane
Bossier City, LA 71111-5424
Phone (318) 746-2812
Fax (318) 746-4154

E-mail: gvmcmillan@aol.com

Advertising Policy
Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 25" of the month, two months
preceding issue month (Sept. 25 for Nov. issue). AU ads are payable in advance
before publication. Make checks payable to ICES. Ads (except Classified)
must be submitted digitally (as e-mail attachment, on floppy or on CD; see
instructions below) unless otherwise approved by the Newsletter Editor.
Any ad requiring typesetting or an unusual amount of layout or cleanup time
may be billed. Allow four to five days for the mail to reach the ICES Newsletter
Editor at 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK 73044-7806, phone or fax (405)
282-3003, e-mail: IcesEditor@aol.com. Large files may be e-mailed to
IcesEditor@cox.net. Ad prices are subject to change without not ice.

~

Classified Advertising is $5.00 per typed line (size 12), black 1nd white
only. Current ad rates and sizes (width x length) are as follows;

~
'/• page (3%" x 3\4'')
V. page (3%" x 47fe")
Horizontal Yz page (7 W' x 47fe")
Vertical Yz page (3%" x 10")
Full page (7 Yz" x I 0")

Black and

White

$ 69.00
$103.50
$184.00
$184.00
$333.50

Culm
N/A
$180
$:!20
$:120
$.i80

If you commit to one full year of ads (II issues), you will get one ad free
(you will be charged only for 10 ads). If you commit to one-halfy!ar of ads,
you will receive one ad free of charge (published in 7 issues). If you choose
to pay for the full year commitment or a one-half year commitment in
advance, you will receive an additional 10% discount. Please note that
Classified Ads are excluded from this offer.
Page size is 8\lz" x I I" with Yz" margins all around.
To submit ads digitally, please send the ad attached to e-mail, or on CD. If
you require your media reiUmed, please include a postage-paid envelope.
The newsletter staff works with Windows and PageMaker, MSWord,
WordPerfect and Photoshop programs. Please do not send Mac files with
Quark extensions; they are incompatible with the PC PageMaker program.
If you are using a PC (Windows), you may submit any of the following
types of files; PageMaker, Word, WordPerfect, or Photoshop, plus any
nonstandard fonts used, along with tiff files of any artwork. Macintosh files " ' .
are also accepted, provided they can be converted or re-created.

1

For ads with photos or grayscale, scan photos or grayscale art ir grayscale
at 350 dpi and save in tiff format. Position photos and compcse text in
layout program (either typeset text or scan as line art and position in layout
program; do not scan text as grayscale). Include any nonstandard fonts
used. Please fax a copy of the ad to the Editor for comparison of 01iginal and
digital versions.
For ads with text aod line art ooiy, layout and then scan the entire ad as
line art at 600 dpi and save in tiff format. Please submit the ad in tiff format.
Fax a copy of the ad to the Editor for comparison of original md digital
versions.

Where to Send
Checks for aoy pu[JJose should be made payable to ICES.
Address changes label corrections and renewal memhershjp__d.ua:

Newsletter Back Issues
While supplies last, the 11 most recent
backi§~~e~ are available for sale. Please
iniUcate•wmcli issues you are ordering, and
remerttb_er .that w,e do not publish an issue in
Septerttber. · ·
Back issue prices are $5 each in the U.S.
Outside the U.S., back issues are $7.50 for the
first issue, plus $7 for each additional issue
mailed to the same address. To order back
issues, mail check or money order (payable
to ICES) tO ICES Newsletters Back Issues, c/
o Grace McMillan, 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie,
OK 73044-7806. Send U.S. funds only, please!

Material published in the ICES Newsletter does not necessarily reflect the opinions of ICES and/or the Newsletter Editor. ICES and/
or the Newsletter Editor cannot be held responsible for the results from the use of such material. Class, Show, and Day of Sharing notices
are published as a public service. Any changes or cancellations are the responsibility of the contact person, notiCES and/or the Newsletter
Editor. Ali advertisements are accepted and published in good Iilith. Any misrepresentation is the responsibility of the advertiser. The
International Cake Exploration Societ6 and/or the Newsletter Ed.itor are NOT liable for any product or service. This publication reserves
the right to refuse any advertising which would be in violation of the objectives of ICES as stated in the bylaws. This publication will
not publish anything which would be in direct conflict or competition with iCES or ICES-sponsored events.
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ICES Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111-5424,
phone (318) 746-2812, fax 746-4154, e-mail: gvmcmillan@aol.com.
Cake Show certificates:

Jean Eggers.
Memhenhjp brochures and newsletters for publicity:
Lonnie Cato.
Membenbip pins Membership questions and New Membt•r dues:
ICES Membership, 1740-44" St. SW, Wyoming, Ml 49509.
Newsletter copies back jss.nes and ads:

ICES Newsletter Editor, Grace McMillan, 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie,
OK 73044-7806, phone or fax ( 405) 282-3003, e-mail:
IcesEditor@aol.com. Ads must be received by the 25'• of the month, two
months preceding issue month.
2004 Show Directors·

·~

Jaci Salisbury, 647 F Street, N.E., Washington, DC 20002-521 7 • Phone
202-544- I 917, Fax 544-0986. E-mail: cake.designer@mindspring.com.
Fran Wheat, 10396 Willard Way, Fairfax, VA 22030. Phone 703-3521471. E-mail: d.wheat@erols.com.

ICES Newsletter

7321 W. Greenfield Avenue • West Allis, Wi 53214
Phon e: 414-257-1578 • Fax: 414-257-3347

Edible quality cal<e and candy
decorations are now available
with just a click of your fingers.

~$/Jr6S.fcrretdi"11.f
is now open for business Online.
"Quality is our name ...
Fast delivery is our game."
Visit us at
www.express-creations.com

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TODAY
FOR ALL OF YOUR

Post Office Box 2366
So. San Francisco, CA 94083-2366
{415) 334-4245

CAKE DECORATING &
CANDY SUPPLY NEEDS

II
Expect
the

Extraordinary.

I. To ma ke Su garVe il ...
Ici ng , add boilin g

water to SugarVeil'"
Confecti o nery M ix.
Apply icin g onto

parchment with a
pipin g bag or with
S ugarVeil.. Icin g
Di spe nser.
2. Peel ic ing w h e n set.

3. Dra pe o nto cake
fo r a d istin ct iv e,
u pscale loo k.

SUGARVEI L'"
I G t N G
(.; UN P t

[) I S
C

·r

r

II 1'< ~ P. I<

I UN ll !< Y

f- 1

l>

I A

WV\.1'\N.SUGARVEJL . C O M

800/563·0074
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This bouquet features cold porcelain flowers
colored with petal dust and placed on a rolled fondant base.
ICES Newsletter Editor
Grace McMillan
324 W. Seward Rd.
Guthrie, OK 73044-7806
Phone or Fax: 405 -282-3003
E-mail: IcesEditor@aol.com

Periodi<als
Postag,;e
PAID

I

THE MAlUNG LABEL SHOWS YOUR MEMBERSHIP EXPIRATION DATE -

Month/Year. Regu lar Membership is $32 pe1 year;
International Membership is $37 per yea r; Associate Membership is $ 12 per year; Charter Membership Uoined before September, 1977) is $ 20 per
year. Cbecks are to be made out to ICES; payable in U.S. fund s only. Send dues for new members to ICES Membership, PMB 166, l 740-44th ~ t. SW,
Wyoming, MI 49509. Send renewal dues and address changes to ICES Co mputer, 4883 Came llia Lane, Bossier C ity, LA 71111-5424.
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